Design rationale is an important category of design knowledge. Effective reuse of design rationale depends on its successful retrieval. In this paper, an approach for design rationale retrieval using ontology-aided indexing is presented. First, a design rationale ontology is designed based on the extended IBIS-based design rationale representation in order to effectively utilize the semantics embedded in DR. Then, an ontology-aided indexing method is proposed to build indexes for design rationale records to index the semantic concepts and relationships in DR. Furthermore, three kinds of query modes are developed to support flexible querying, among which natural language input query and DR record based query have much more semantics and thus lead to better retrieval results. Finally, a prototype system is implemented. The experimental results show the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Introduction
In product design and development, design engineers carry out various activities related to analyzing requirements, proposing and evaluating solutions, and making decisions. To complete these tasks, knowledge reuse of previously proven designs is indispensable. Design rationale (DR) contains most of this kind of design knowledge and know-how because it is centric to any design activity and process and it includes all the background knowledge such as design deliberation, reasoning, trade-off, and decision-making in the entire design process of an artifact -information that can be valuable, even critical, to various people who deal with the artifact (Regli et al. 2000) . In recent years, more and L. Li et al. more companies have become aware of the importance of DR capture and reuse. As pointed out in (Kim et al. 2005) , knowledge reuse involves three activities: (1) searching for similar problems or design cases; (2) recognizing reusable parts of knowledge; and (3) adapting the retrieved knowledge to new requirements. Therefore, an effective reuse of DR highly depends on the successful retrieval of relevant DR information.
Research concerning how to capture, store, and retrieve DR has been consistently undertaken in the past 40 years, and several DR systems have been developed. However, most of them cannot take full advantage of the semantics embedded in DR so that the retrieved results are far from desired. Although there are a few tools which represent DR using ontology, they are not easy to be used by the end-users because retrieving DR with rich semantics needs formal query languages and formulating a query using such languages normally requires the knowledge of domain ontology as well as the syntax of the language (Kara et al. 2012) .
In this paper, a DR retrieval approach using ontology-aided indexing is presented which aims to tackle the aforementioned problems. First, in order to take advantage of the semantics embedded in DR, a DR ontology is designed according to the proposed extended IBIS-based DR representation. Based on the DR ontology, the captured DR records are transferred to ontology individuals through ontology population. Then, the ontology information in DR database is enriched by semantic rule-based reasoning, and the DR database is indexed with the aid of the ontology information to improve the performance of DR retrieval. Finally, three kinds of query modes are provided to the end-users in relation to different knowledge requirements. Among such query modes, natural language input query and DR record based query which contain more semantic information yield higher performance in terms of retrieval recall and precision.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the state of the art of DR representation and retrieval. Section 3 shows the overview of our approach. Section 4 details the design of a DR ontology based on the extended IBIS-based DR representation. Our proposed approach of ontology-aided indexing for DR search and retrieval is reported in Section 5. Three user-friendly query modes for DR querying and query processing are g i v e ni nS e c t i o n6. After that, the implementation of our prototype system is described in Section 7. Finally, Section 8 summarises the proposed work.
Related work

DR representation
A good representation schema is vital to enabling effective design and reuse (Regli et al. 2000) . Research on DR representation has been reported since the 1970s. Most of the DR representation approaches are argumentation-based approaches, and the typical model is issue-based information system (IBIS) (Kunz and Rittel 1970) , which uses issues, positions, arguments and relationships between them to represent DR. Several software tools which allow engineering designers to record DR have been implemented based on IBIS. For example, Conklin and Begeman (1988) developed graphical IBIS (gIBIS), and Bracewell et al. (2009) implemented Design Rationale editor (DRed). In addition, McCall (1991) proposed the Procedural Hierarchy of Issues (PHI) model, which broadens the scope of the concept of issue in IBIS. Another argumentation-based model is question, option and criteria (QOC) (MacLean et al. 1991) , which is a kind of semi-formal notation of design space analysis. Liu et al. (2010) proposed an issue, solution and artifact layer (ISAL) model for DR representation and rationale information discovery from design archival documents (see also Liang et al. 2012) .
In addition, as the development of semantic web technology, several ontology-based representation schemas for DR information are proposed. Burge and Brown (2008) d eveloped a system, Software Engineering Using RATionale (SEURAT) system, which extends decision representation language (DRL) with argument ontology. This argument ontology is a hierarchy of common arguments that serve as types of claims. De Medeiros and Schwabe (2008) proposed the Kuaba Ontology, which extends the argumentation structure of IBIS explicating the representation of the decisions made during design and their justifications, and the relations between the argumentation and generated artifacts. Also based on the IBIS model, Zhang et al. (2013) proposed an ontology-based semantic representation model for DR information, namely the integrated issue, solution, artifact and argument (ISAA) model, which introduces the ontology-based semantic representation mode to the DR representation mode to the DR representation and expands the concept elements of IBIS. To facilitate decision making within collaborative design, Rockwell et al. (2009) developed a Decision Support Ontology (DSO) which includes decision-related information such as the design issue, alternatives, evaluation, criteria and preferences. It also includes decision rationale and assumptions, as well as some constraints created by the decision and the decision outcome. Although DSO which includes more element types and relations can describe DR in more explicit manner, it is not practical to capture all these DR contents.
DR retrieval
There are several works dedicated to DR retrieval in recent years. In general, DR retrieval works can be classified into two main categories: text-based retrieval and ontology-based retrieval.
Most of current DR retrieval methods are text-based. Liang et al. (2010) proposed a DR search and retrieval system which focuses on interactive user interface design. There are three basic functions: the view functions enable engineering designers to intuitively navigate DR repository; the search functions support designers to retrieve relevant DR from multiple aspects; and the analysis functions suggest some useful DR insights. Kim et al. presented two methods for the retrieval of DR captured using DRed. The first approach uses natural language processing (NLP) techniques to annotate rationale records with 9 selected semantic relations (2005) . The second approach recommends relevant pieces of DR by analyzing the design task models of design reuse (2007) . Also for DRed files, Wang et al. developed a keyword-based retrieval tool at first (2009) ,a n dt h e np r oposed a new DR retrieval system making use of the implicit structures in DRed graphs (2012) . The general problem about the text-based retrieval is that various DR records have semantics such as types, relationships and structures, etc., however, text-based retrieval is very hard to take full advantage of the semantics.
In comparison with text-based retrieval, ontology-based retrieval makes better use of the semantics embedded in DR records by utilizing ontology. Lim et al. (2010 Lim et al. ( ), (2011 proposed an information search and retrieval framework based on the semantically annotated multi-facet product family ontology, and exemplified how they can derive new product variants based on the designer's query of requirements via the faceted search and retrieval of product family information. López et al. (2008) presented NDR ontology to describe non-functional requirements (NFR) and DR knowledge, and multi-facet search was implemented through executing SPARQL 1 queries over the semantic catalogues of NFR. However, these approaches are far from being practical since they require a relatively complex query language. A scalable alternative to query construction from simple queries is semantic indexing, in which semantic data in RDF 2 knowledge bases is indexed in a structured way and directly available to be searched with simple queries such as keyword-based query. In information retrieval domain, Kara et al. (2012) presented an ontology-based information extraction and retrieval system in the soccer domain, in their work, a keyword-based retrieval approach using semantic indexing was proposed.
Overview of approach
Based on the analysis of the requirements on DR retrieval for knowledge reuse, we propose a DR retrieval approach using ontology-aided indexing. The goal of the approach is to take full advantage of the semantics embedded in DR, and thus enhance the retrieval effect. Figure 1 shows the overview of our ontology-based DR retrieval approach. It could be seen that our approach contains three main parts, i.e. the DR database, the online processing and the offline processing. Here we give a brief description of each part respectively.
The DR database stores all the necessary data involved in both online processing and offline processing, including the DR records captured by designers, the DR ontology designed according to the extended IBIS-based DR representation as well as the semantic rules defined. Moreover, the index generated by ontology-aided indexing is also stored in this database. In this work, each DR record is stored as a file whose content is represented in a structured way, similar to that in the proposed DR representation in Secotion 4.1. The online processing starts when a user inputs a query and ends with exporting pieces of DR records fulfilling the query. In order to satisfy users' different requirements, three kinds of query modes are provided. For each query mode, the query is processed with a specific method firstly. Then, the processed query is taken to search the required DR records. Finally, the retrieval results are ranked in a reasonable order.
The major task of offline processing is to set up the indices for all the DR records in the DR database. In order to effectively index all the DR records, an ontology-aided indexing method is developed. The method consists of parsing of DR records, ontology population, ontology reasoning and making index for instance ontologies. Although all of these operations cost much time, it does not affect the real-time search of DR since they are pre-processing.
Ontology design
An ontology formally represents knowledge as a set of concepts within a domain, and the relationships between pairs of concepts. In order to effectively make use of the semantics embedded in DR, a corresponding ontology which contains the domain knowledge of DR can be designed to help representing DR. In this work, we develop a DR ontology based on an extended IBIS-based DR representation for DR retrieval. Before describing our ontology, the extended IBIS-based DR representation is briefly introduced firstly.
DR representation for knowledge retrieval and reuse
In order to effectively support the retrieval and reuse of design knowledge, a DR representation should have the following characteristics as far as possible: (1) expressive enough to represent the design knowledge generated in design process; (2) formal enough to support computation; (3) easy to be captured (Qin et al. 2012) . However, existing DR representations are not good enough in these aspects. On the one hand, traditional DR representations do not have enough expressing ability; on the other hand, most of them are not formal enough to be understood by the computer. Ahmed and Wallace (2004) did a comprehensive analysis of the discourse between novice designers and experienced designers and identified eleven main kinds of knowledge needs including how does it work, why, what issues to consider, when to consider issues and design process.IBIS (Kunz and Rittel 1970 ) is a traditional DR representation which can express most of the first three knowledge needs, moreover, we find that Requirement can answer why and when, Function describes how,a n dArtifact is highly related to L. Li et al. design process.
Based on the analysis above, we propose an extended IBIS-based DR representation. AsshowninFigure2, the extended DR elements are Requirement, Artifact and Function. Design requirements are specifications of some conditions that the product needs to meet, which include functional requirement and non-functional requirement. Functionalrequirement can drive the design and lead to some issues, hence what it relates to is Issue; meanwhile, non-functional requirement plays the role of design constraint, and what it relates to is Argument.A sf o rArtifact and Function, they make designer understand the design knowledge better as supplements. In this paper, we introduce the DR representation briefly and propose some concepts and relationships for designing DR ontology. For the details of our work about the extended IBIS-based DR representation, please refer to (Li et al. 2013 ).
DR ontology
Based on the proposed DR representation, a DR ontology is designed to support the indexing of DR retrieval. The main class hierarchy of the designed DR ontology is shown in Figure 3 . First, we create the main concepts according to the extended IBIS-based DR representation which are subclasses of the class DRElement. Then we refine the existing classes into subclasses. For Issue, Solution and Argument, we refine them into several types according to their states; for Function, the function taxonomy of Hirtz et al. (2002) is introduced as its subclasses; and for Requirement, the requirements list of Pahl et al. (2007) are referenced to enrich its subclasses. Moreover, we add some other concepts according to the basic information of DR records such as author, creation date, etc. Finally, we add relationships between these concepts, e.g. the relationship support is added as an object property for concepts Argument and Solution.A sar e s u l t ,a n ontology containing 184 concepts, 26 object properties and 6 datatype properties in DR domain is created.
In order to improve the quality of DR ontology, some classes like ResolvedIssue and InsolubleIssue are specified to be disjoint, so that an individual (or object) cannot be an instance of more than one of these classes. And some properties like hasProArg and support are specified to be inverse properties of each other.
Ontology-aided indexing
In order to improve the effect of DR retrieval, an ontology-aided index is constructed and utilised in this work with the help of the DR ontology described above. The key idea of our ontology-aided indexing is that not only the normal information of the DR record but also the inferred information of the DR record which is generated through ontology reasoning is adopted to index the DR record, so that more semantics can be used to improve the recall and precision of the DR retrieval.
The process of ontology-aided indexing is shown in Figure 4 . First, DR records are parsed into structured information. Then, we transform the structured information into ontology individuals by ontology population. After that, we use semantic rules to achieve ontology reasoning and get inferred instance ontologies. Finally, all DR records are indexed with both the normal and inferred information of DR records. L. Li et al. 
Ontology population
To achieve the ontology-aided indexing, our first step is to create the DR ontology individuals for all the DR records through ontology population. Ontology population is a knowledge acquisition activity which transforms or maps unstructured, semi-structured and structured data into instance data.
In this work, the ontology population process includes four steps as follows:
(1) Create ontology individuals for DR nodes. An ontology individual is created for each DR node and which class it belongs to depends on the DR node's type. (2) Create datatype properties of DR nodes. Information inside the DR node such as text and state is added as the ontology individual's properties. (3) Create object properties between DR nodes. When all the DR nodes are processed by the above two steps, relationships between the DR nodes are then added to the instance ontology as properties of individuals. 4. Create ontology individuals and properties for the DR file. In addition, ontology population is not restricted with the DR nodes. As mentioned above, DR files contain some basic information including authors, creation date, modification date, etc., which are also added to the instance ontology by creating an OWL 3 individual for each of them if they do not already exist in the ontology. Figure 5 shows the ontology population process starting from DR records ending with OWL individuals. 
Ontology reasoning
After ontology population is finished, ontology reasoning is conducted on the ontology individuals created through ontology population to achieve the following two purposes: one is to validate the ontology individuals to guarantee their validity; and the other is to obtain the inferred semantic information by ontology reasoning as much as possible that can be used to effectively improve the performance of the DR retrieval. Specifically, two types of ontology reasoning methods are used in this work, namely standard inference services and rule-based reasoning.
The formal specification of Web Ontology Language, OWL, is highly influenced by Description Logics (DLs). OWL-DL is designed to be computationally complete and decidable version of OWL, thus it benefits from a wide range of sound, complete and terminating DL reasoners. For our reasoning module, we use Pellet 4 , an open-source DL-reasoner, which supports all the standard inference services that are traditionally provided by DL reasoners such as consistency checking, concept satisfiability, classification and realization. In addition, Pellet has an implementation of a direct tableau algorithm for a DL-safe rules encoded in SWRL 5 and includes support for some SWRL built-ins.
Standard reference services are used to validate the ontology individuals and obtain certain kinds of inferred information including consistency checking, classification and realization. Consistency checking ensures that there is no contradictory assertion in the ontology, and this is the initial validation method of instance ontologies. We fix the inconsistency before any other reasoning service, since any consequence can be inferred from inconsistency. Fortunately, as our DR ontology is well defined and DR records are captured in a reasonably structured way, there has emerged no inconsistency so far. Using classification and realization, we identify more specific type for each ontology individual. A simple example is given in Figure 6 , which shows that the class hierarchy of ResolvedIssue is inferred.
Rule-based reasoning is adopted to obtain all the other kinds of inferred information. To illustrate the power of SWRL rules, some examples are given in Table 1 . The first three rules are able to infer more specific types for ontology individuals according to DR nodes' states. Although rule (4) and (5) are used to infer more specific types too, they are more complex with more related semantics. Rule (4) means that if an accepted solution has supporting and objecting arguments at the same time, and there is only one supporting argument, then we can infer that the supporting argument is very important. And the meaning of rule (5) is that if a solution has only supporting arguments, then the solution is an accepted solution, so this rule can be used to validate the DR nodes state. For the last seven rules, either of them infers an implicit relationship between ontology individuals.
Ontology reasoning can be time-consuming when there are many assertions (ABox). However, this issue does not affect our retrieval performance because of the following two reasons: 1) we keep each DR file separate from each other and run the reasoning separately, so a large number of assertions will be hard to appear; 2) all the reasoning tasks, without rules or with rules, are done offline.
Establishing of index
Based on the DR record and its related inferred semantic information, we construct the index of the DR record as follows:
(1) Normal information is obtained from parsing the DR record. As shown in Table 2, normal information contains what DR record directly shows and some basic information of the DR file such as author, creation date, etc. (2) Inferred information is obtained from the instance ontologies of DR after ontology reasoning. Table 3 is an example of inferred information. Note that a new value ResolvedIssue is added into the DRElement field , and the LeadToSolution and AffectingIssue fields are also filled using the semantic rules. (3) An inverted index is constructed for both of the normal information and the 
Flexible querying
In order to support flexible querying which meets users' different requirements, we provide three different ways of query including keyword-based query, natural language input query and DR record based query. For each query mode, a corresponding query processing method is given below.
Keyword-based query
Keyword-based query is the most common and people are used to using it. In this work, three steps are provided to process this query. Firstly, spell checking is done to make sure that users' input is correct and some stop words are filtered. Secondly, the keywords are expanded with their synonyms in order to improve the retrieval recall. Specifically, query terms are expanded with synonyms and variants through referring to the WordNet 7 . Thirdly, the retrieval results are classified according to the taxonomy of our DR ontology to enhance the retrieval precision. It is worth noting that all the above-mentioned steps are implemented based on Lucene. 
Natural language input query
In view that natural language can express people's thinking well and contains more semantic information than keywords, natural language input query is also supported in our DR retrieval system. The expressivity of natural language enables the DR retrieval to take advantage of some relationships in DR ontology. According to the designers' requirements on design knowledge identified by Ahmed and Wallace (2004) and considering the existing NLP technologies, we adopt question-answering strategy to deal with natural language input query, and four types of questions are considered as listed in Table 4 . To effectively handle the four types of questions and get the required answers, five steps are given as follows:
(1) Use the Stanford parser to parse the natural language question and get the corresponding part-of-speech tagged text, among which the word tagged with [WRB] is used to identify the question type, and verbs and nouns are extracted as keywords K. (2) For How questions, the retrieval system will search similar issues with K and show the corresponding solutions as retrieval results. 
DR record based query
Compared with keywords and natural language, DR record is more structured and the DR semantics involved in it are more abundant, which can help designers better express their knowledge requirements. Considering this, DR record based query is supported in our DR retrieval system as an accurate query mode. In addition, this query mode is imperative for the integrated DR capture and retrieval system. For example, when a designer creates a new DR file during his design work, he inserts an Issue and wants to determine whether there exist solutions responding to this issue in DR database. In this moment, the DR record based query is very helpful for the user. In this work, two types of DR record based query are provided as shown in Figure 7 (a) and Figure 7 (b). One is to search similar DR records with a given DR record, and the other is to search the required DR nodes with a given DR record which contains several blank DR nodes. The blank DR nodes represent what users require, and the other DR nodes and relationships of the DR record represent some semantic constrains. The former is like the traditional retrieval to search similar objects but has the ability to search all the DR nodes and the relationships between them at one time. The latter is like a strengthen version of natural language input query. A natural language question which can be processed by a computer in our work contains only one relationship in DR ontology. However, the relationships contained in the DR record based query shown in Fig 7(b) can be as many as the user wants. node sol set ← getSolution(node, father sol) get all the possible solutions of the current node limited by the father solution.
12:
for all node sol ∈ node sol set do
13:
stack.push(node sol) Although DR record based query itself is a little complex, it is not difficult to process. There is no semantic gap between DR record based query and the DR records in DR L. Li et al. database, since they use the same representation. As a result, the processing of DR record based query is as the same as ontology-aided indexing described in Fig. 4 except for the final step. First, all the DR records in DR database are processed to a large forest with many trees, and the DR record based query is processed to several subtrees. Then, a tree matching algorithm is adopted to find out similar subtrees as the retrieval results. In addition, our algorithm considers the properties of the edges, and the question mark in Figure 7 (b) is processed as a wildcard in our retrieval approach. The pseudocode of our algorithm for DR record based query processing is given in Algorithm 1.
Implementation and evaluation
System implementation
The proposed DR retrieval approach has been implemented in a multi-module prototype system. The core module for realizing the retrieving function is developed by using Java, while the user interface module (Figure 8 ) is developed using Qt 4.7.3, which is integrated with our DR capture tool (Li et al. 2013) . And the DR records utilised in this research are captured by the DR capture tool which is developed based on the extended IBIS-based ). Currently, our DR database for retrieval contains 106 DR records and 1530 DR nodes, most of which are captured by experienced engineering designers. And they are about the design of gas turbine, and the majority of them are just staying in designers' minds instead of being recorded in formal documents. In addition to DR files' basic information, normal information of all the DR records contains 1530 DR nodes' types and 1948 properties. After reasoning with 18 SWRL rules, additional 4419 types and 965 properties are inferred.
As is shown in Figure 8 , a DR retrieval with natural language input query is taken as an example, the top left panel left panel shows the natural language input query, the bottom left shows the search results, and the right panel is where the DR record appears. When one line of the results is double-clicked, the corresponding DR record will be shown in the right panel, and the corresponding DR node will be focused.
Evaluation on indexing method
In order to evaluate the retrieval performance of our system, we build three indexes for the DR search, namely INDEX T, INDEX S BR and INDEX S AR, where the first one is built from the text in each DR node and the latter two are built based on the semantic representation of DR records. Specifically, the second one which is built before reasoning contains only the normal information in DR records and the third one contains the inferred information in addition to the normal information.
The evaluation queries and retrieval results can be seen in Table 5 . First of all, consider the first three queries which are keyword-based queries. The precision values are increased obviously as more semantic information captured in the index. Take Q1 as an example, when using INDEX T, all types of DR nodes which contain provide force are returned as results. When using INDEX S BR which contains some basic types of DR nodes like Issue, the range of results can be limited to the Issue nodes. Furthermore, when using INDEX S AR which contains some more specific types of DR nodes like ResolvedIssue, the range of results are further limited. As a result, the precision values are increased step by step. Its worth noting that we get the inferred types by executing the SWRL rules like the first 5 rules in Table 1 . In addition, for the last three queries which are natural language input queries, they are mainly about the relationships between DR nodes. It can be seen that INDEX T does not support natural language input query since it contains no relationship information. Meanwhile, in Table 5 we can also see that the recall values are increased from INDEX S BR to INDEX S AR. The reason is that implicit relationships are found out by reasoning with the semantic rules in Tab 1. Specifically, rule (11) affects the results of Q4 and Q5, and rule (12) for Q6. In summary, inferred DR types improve the retrieval precision of keyword-based query and inferred relationships enhance the retrieval recall of natural language input query and DR record based query.
Our evaluation results show that INDEX S AR has the best retrieval performance, IN-DEX S BR has the next best and INDEX T has the least. This is because INDEX S BR contains more semantic information than INDEX T does, and much more inferred semantic information is used in INDEX S AR. As mentioned above, so much inferred information is explored by using only 18 SWRL rules upon the small DR database. It can be expected that the ontology-aided indexing will play a bigger role with better defined ontology, more abundant semantic rules and a larger DR database.
Evaluation on flexible querying
To evaluate the retrieval performance using different query modes, six test cases which correspond to six different users knowledge needs are given in Table 6 ,s od o e st h e corresponding queries under the three query modes. It can be seen that DR record based query can meet all the six knowledge requirements, while natural language query can meet partial of them. In addition, six keyword-based queries are also generated, even though none of them can fully express what users want.
Using the three query modes (mode 1 is keyword-based query, mode 2 is natural language input query, and mode 3 is DR record based query), and under the retrieval setting shown in Table 6 , the corresponding retrieval results for the six test cases are given in Table 7 . For the first two cases, the retrieval results of mode 2 and mode 3 are the same. That is because either of them contains only one relationship which can be expressed by both mode 2 and mode 3. For case 3 and case 4, the precisions of mode 3 increase obviously comparing with the precisions of mode 2, since both of the cases contain two relationships which can be expressed in mode 3, while only one of the relationships can be expressed in mode 2. For the last two cases, mode 2 cannot meet users knowledge needs, since the relationship in case 5 does not belong to the relationships used in mode 2, and case 6 is like a case based retrieval which is inconsistent with what mode 2 can express. In addition, most of the precisions and recalls of the retrieval using query mode 1 are very small, since mode 1 can barely meet the knowledge needs in the six test cases. It is worth noting that three values of the precisions and recalls in mode 1 are unusually large. After our analysis of the retrieval results, it is a coincidence that the recall of case 1 and the precision of case 2 are so large. However, the recall of case 6 is definitely reasonable since keyword-based query is also like case based query in a way.
The results show that DR record based query is the most powerful query mode which can meet the most knowledge needs and make full advantage of DR information. However, it is also the most complex query mode, though the integration of DR capturing and retrieving makes it much convenient. In addition, keyword-based query is the most common used and easiest way to retrieve. Meanwhile, the retrieval results of the natural language input query directly answer the user instead of searching similar results. With different precisions and different popularities, three different kinds of query modes support flexible querying of our DR retrieval system. 
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, a novel DR retrieval approach is presented. It makes following contributions: 1) an ontology-aided indexing method is proposed to index the DR records, through which the performance of DR search and retrieval can be largely improved; 2) three kinds of query modes are designed to meet different user requirements in terms of knowledge search and retrieval, as opposed to the most commonly used keyword-based query, natural language input query and DR record based query have much more expressivity and take more advantage from the ontology-aided indexing; 3) a DR ontology is created based on the extended IBIS-based DR representation, which contains more domain knowledge and thus can effectively support DR retrieval and reuse. The experimental results show that the proposed DR retrieval approach is better than the traditional keyword-based retrieval, especially on the retrieval precision, and the three kinds of query modes offer different retrieval precisions and suit for different usage scenarios or different users.
In the future, more NLP technologies such as question answering will be applied to fine tune natural language input query. Meanwhile, more extensive experiments are outlined to test the scalability of the proposed approach.
